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S´ermita is a reformed 400 year old monastery nestled in 
the forest of San Miguel with panoramic views, cascades, 

fountains, fish ponds and three Balinese temples. 

It serves as a home for our global family of explorers, 
change-makers and open minded seekers and is part of 
the Garden of Light, an unfolding community project 
known for its magic, music, art, healing, beauty and 

collaborative nature. 
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The Garden of Light and our home at S´ermita 
is inspired by burning man values and we deeply 

encourage communal effort and civic responsibility as 
well as self-expression, leave no trace and participation. 



The feeling of S´ermita is that of a boutique hotel 
including five different buildings all beautifully designed to 
be in harmony with the history of the island yet high end 

with earthy tones and high quality natural materials. 

The decoration is unique and multi-cultural. The main house 
has a library of 200 collector books on spirituality and 

consciousness and the 42 000 sqm of land are part of a 
larger farm project including a perma-culture farm focused 

on restoring the ancient terraced landscape and regenerating 

traditional crops as well as efficient water saving solutions. Garden





The sweeping land has abundance of indoor and outside 
spaces perfect for smaller and larger groups to gather in 
as well as many pockets for alone time and peace. You 
are invited to enjoy long sunny days in the abundance of 
daybeds and chill out areas, dine under the vast pergola, 
lounge in the spacious living room or work in the co–working 
space. 
The property offers the possibility to float in two pools, one 
salt water pool and one natural eco-pool. Yoga and exercise 
can be practiced in the 50 sqm panoramic yoga shala and 
ultimate relaxation awaits in the jacuzzi and spa area. 

MISSING
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Included in the communal home stay at S´ermita and the 
Garden of Light is daily brunch, opportunity to engage 
with the farm, movement and discounted access to the 
events at the Garden of Light. 

We encourage shared rooms and 9 of our 12 bedrooms 
can be set up as either double or single beds.





You can get a glimpse of us on our instagram; 
gardenoflight_ibiza and sermitaibiza



Living Room with fireplace and stove 
Indoor and outdoor dining area for 20+ people
Fully equipped kitchen
Large terraces with outdoor furniture
Two swimming pools (saltwater and natural ecopool)
Spa with jacuzzi and sauna
Library with 200 collected books on spirituality & consciousness
Chill out terrace with fire place 
Organic and natural bathroom products made on the land 
High speed fiber optics internet
Sonos music system inside and outside 
Safes 
Yoga shala 50 sqm 
Private parking for 12 cars 
Air conditioning and central heating in every room 
Alarm system 
Daily cleaning services
Laundry 
Barbecue
Mediterranean style garden surrounded by a tropical forest

FacilitieS
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Each of the 12 bedrooms, named from goddesses, 
have been individually designed and many have 
private balconies and terraces so guests can fully 

immerse themselves in outdoor living. 

6 suites 

2 client staff  suites

1 staff house 

3 artist residence suites

12 bathrooms 
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In total 
S´ermita and the Garden of Light 

can sleep 26 people. 

SleePing accommoDation



tanit



tanit
Dance, fertility and creation. 
Tanit is a 75 sqm separate building master suite with its own living room, en-suite bathroom and a private terrace with daybed and lily pond. The bedroom 
has a non-separable king size bed and the living room has a fireplace and a sofa bed which can sleep one additional person with a separable door. 

Dance, fertility and creation. 
Tanit is a 75 sqm separate building master suite with its own living room, en-suite bathroom and a private terrace with daybed and lily pond. The bedroom 
has a non-separable king size bed and the living room has a fireplace and a sofa bed which can sleep one additional person with a separable door. 



tanit



eachna & venuS 
Annex: A separate building with large wooden pergola and air open lounge joins the two rooms Eachna and Venus.Annex: A separate building with large wooden pergola and air open lounge joins the two rooms Eachna and Venus.



eachna
Beauty, intelligence and style
Eachna is a double bedroom with one double bed, safe and en-suite bathroom. She also has an outside bathroom and tropical garden with 
private terraces and a its own Bali bed.  

eachna
Beauty, intelligence and style
Eachna is a double bedroom with one double bed, safe and en-suite bathroom. She also has an outside bathroom and tropical garden with 
private terraces and a its own Bali bed.  



eachna



venuS
Love and beauty
Venus is a double bedroom with a double bed, safe, en-suite bathroom. She has direct access to a private terrace with an outdoor bath and daybed.
Love and beauty
Venus is a double bedroom with a double bed, safe, en-suite bathroom. She has direct access to a private terrace with an outdoor bath and daybed.



venuS



harmona



Harmony and concord
Harmona is a separate studio building with living room, kitchen, en-suite bathroom and a large covered private terrace. Double bedroom with 
one double or two single beds.

harmona
Harmony and concord
Harmona is a separate studio building with living room, kitchen, en-suite bathroom and a large covered private terrace. Double bedroom with 
one double or two single beds.



harmona



laKShmi



laKShmi

Abundance, beauty, and prosperity
Double bedroom at the top of the main house, with one double or two single beds. She has an en-suite bathroom, safe and direct access to 
a large open chill out terrace with stunning panoramic views.

Abundance, beauty, and prosperity
Double bedroom at the top of the main house, with one double or two single beds. She has an en-suite bathroom, safe and direct access to 
a large open chill out terrace with stunning panoramic views.  



laKShmi



minerva

Wisdom, medicine and crafts
Minerva is a double bedroom with one double or two single beds. She has an en-suite bathroom, a safe and a small balcony with stunning 
views. Minerva also has her own library with 50 books on consciousness and spirituality.

Wisdom, medicine and crafts
Minerva is a double bedroom with one double or two single beds. She has an en-suite bathroom, a safe and a small balcony with stunning 
views. Minerva also has her own library with 50 books on consciousness and spirituality. 



irene

Peace
Located next to the living room in the main house, Irene is a double bedroom with one double or two single beds. She has a safe, en-suite 
bathroom and two balconies with views to the valley and courtyard.

Peace
Located next to the living room in the main house, Irene is a double bedroom with one double or two single beds. She has a safe, en-suite 
bathroom and two balconies with views to the valley and courtyard.



irene



Connection to the moon
Located at the bottom of the main house, Luna has a double bedroom 
with one double or two single beds, safe and en-suite bathroom. She 
has a small lounge area through a connecting door with a pull-out bed 
that can sleep one extra person. Direct access to outdoor lounge area.

lunaluna

Connection to the moon
Located at the bottom of the main house, Luna has a double bedroom 
with one double or two single beds, safe and en-suite bathroom. She 
has a small lounge area through a connecting door with a pull-out bed 
that can sleep one extra person. Direct access to outdoor lounge area.



KianDaKianDa
Connection to the sea
Kianda is located right in front of the eco-pool on the back of the house with lots of tranquility and privacy. She has one double or two single 
beds, safe and a large en-suite bathroom.



Pomona, rhea, iSiS



Pomona

Fruiting trees and gardens
Located in front of the main pool and next to the spa area, Pomona is one of our smaller rooms with one double or two single beds. She 
has beautiful views and an en-suite bathroom.

Fruiting trees and gardens
Located in front of the main pool and next to the spa area, Pomona is one of our smaller rooms with one double or two single beds. She 
has beautiful views and an en-suite bathroom.



rhea

Fertility of the soil and women 
Located in front of the main pool and next to the spa area, Rhea is one of our smaller rooms with one double or two single beds. She has 
beautiful views and an en-suite bathroom.

Fertility of the soil and women 
Located in front of the main pool and next to the spa area, Rhea is one of our smaller rooms with one double or two single beds. She has 
beautiful views and an en-suite bathroom.



iSiS

Located in front of the main pool and next to the spa area, Isis is one of our smaller rooms with one double or two single beds. She has 
beautiful views and an en-suite bathroom.




